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HAND CHECKERING-A process of wood carving gun stocks by;~~~~:Hi]jj\~f:ijfj~i@i\%1chine. 
· ·<::(~~~~~:~}::~:. (r~t:·· · · · · ·.·.· · 

PRESSED CHECKERING-A heated die process which produces a c°h~t~imif}:)°attern in the gun 
stock or forearm. ··············· 

.::::::.:-:-. ··:::::::::::::::::::-.-

MACHINE CHECKERING-A process of checkering gun stodMl.Wkm~(;hin~M~R~r than by hand . 
. <:::: .. -.·. ····:·::::::::~:??~:}~:~:~::\::: ... ·. :· 

CHEEKPIECE-A raised part of the side of the stock of <\li@bulde~~'~hf.i$ij~'hst which the shooter 
rests his face. Usually associated with a Monte Carlo WP~ stock. ..... ........ 

. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<·.·. 

CHOKE-An interior constriction at or near the muz~:i$%W~fdf:~:~ni:;i,tgun barrel for the purpose of 
controlling shot dispersion. ............. . ............................. ·.· .. 

... . ...... . 
. ··.·. 

CYLINDER BORE-The lack of any constriction at:§(:~:iil.!'l:Lthe muzzle of a shotgun barrel. 

CHOKE MARKINGS (UNITED STATES)-
Full Choke = FC, Full (greatest constriction) ..... :,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,:;::::\){)/>'''''''''' 
Improved-Modified = Imp. Mod. (less constrJ¢.ti@}:/i''''''' ...... 
Modified = Mod. (less constriction) ::::::(:}{/:\: ... 
Improved-Cylinder = IC, Imp. Cyl. (less cq:r1.:;;tricfl6i'i%J)::::. 
Skeet = Skeet, Sk (less constriction) ./f: · 
Cylinder Bore = Cyl. (least constriction)./:(( .,.:::::.,., . 

. }~:}}" .. }~:??' :::\:::::: 
VARIABLE CHOKE--An adjustable devid¢.ii~tacti¢d'to tl:\~:if\uzzle of a shotgun in order to control 
tile shot patterns. Also referred to as ~irffe!%:Sn~~e. :,:,:,::: 

· ·.·.::::::::~({~~~:((}:::::~:-.::t~~~r:· 
COMB--In a shoulder arm, the ridge 9t:t.h.~ top"i"&r~~fifpart of the butt stock just back of the grip 
section . .. .. ,,, •••. ,,, ••. ,,,,.,.... . ••. ,, .. 

. ::~~~~~~~~:~~~::::::::·:·:·::::::::::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~::::. 
FORCING CONE-The tapered s¢j~~i.on at the ti0hkend of a shotgun chamber by which the 
diameter of the front end of the:~foimber is decf:®sed to the bore diameter . 

. :::/:~:?}}~}::::::·:·.·. .::}~:~:>· 

ROLLED CRIMP-The closure of th'4'ffi~~~fow,~ii$hotshell by inverting the mouth of the tube over a 
top wad or slug. ···· ··················· 

.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.·. ··.·.:·::: .. 

STAR CRIMP-A type of clP~ur;'''§f:@\M@Q#tt! of a metallic case or shotshell in which the side walls 
are folded in a star-sha~W?att~rn. Afa'O@~iled Rose Crimp or Pie Crimp. 

CROWN-The radius 0:ri:th~ moi:W~ end of a barrel. 
.. (:~~~~~?\::::: .... /?:~~~r 

CYLINDER-The rotat¥:gM~:i:P,'~ijpf a revolver that contains the cartridge chambers. 
·:::.... '··:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... 

CYLINDER GAP-I&i~iii~'imJy:er,i:~P~~~~e between the cylinder and the barrel measured with the 
cylinder in the rearrrfdsfij§~!~f9:fh Also called Cylinder-Barrel Gap. 

···:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · 

DEFLECTION:J:b~:V,~(i~tipfo\@:OO~'normal flight path of a projectile caused by wind or other 
external influef:i:&iifo:'''············ 

.... : . :: :: :: :: ~: ~~:~t~I/~~:~}:::: ::.: .... 
DEFLECTOR-A devi'2'@'h~~\Jnt¢~ on the receiver or frame of a firearm to change the direction of 
fired-case ~J~G:tli;lf:i;: .. ············· 

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 

DOUBLE.~~;{[REL~TWbiM~rrels in a firearm mounted to one frame. Can be vertically or 
horizon~~:if/ aligned. 

·:.:.:·:-:-:.:·. :.:-:-:-:.:.: 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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